UK MILLIONS LOTTERY
INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION/ PREIC
REF: FLI-OP/2811-FM10431/0253
BATCH: HPYW/71/731/UJNL

RE: WINNING RESULT NOTIFICATION

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is to notify you that your email address has won £1,000,000.00 (One Million Great British Pounds Only) in the UK Millions Lottery. It is a random computerized selection with Raffle no: 56475600545 188 Serial No: 5388/02 Winning Number: 05-11-13-17-44-48-(25) Draw (#1055).

To file claims, Contact your claims Agent:

Mr. Jeff Lambert
Manager/Payment Processing Dept
Email: jefflambert.paymentprocessing@gmx.co.uk
Tel/Fax: + 44 783 174 5185, +44-7006-001-532

Note that all winning must be claimed not later than 30th March 2013.

Please note in order to avoid unnecessary delay and complications please remember to quote your Reference Number and Batch Number in all correspondence.

Sincerely Yours

Mrs. Elizabeth Kennels
Notification Department.